
 

 
The Art of Thriving: Meditative Support for Well-Being          

Tuesdays 6:30 - 7:30 pm US MST. Meets all Tuesdays in November & through December 15. 

MEETING ONLINE 

Heart Rhythm Meditation & Somatic Practices for Well-Being. Learn on-the-spot practices to 
support well-being & deal with stress. We ground ourselves in seeing, hearing, breath & heartbeat 
through sitting & walking meditation and through breathing practices that enhance nervous 
system balance*. We deepen ease within our nervous system, cultivating an internal home base 
from which to navigate challenges, thrive & explore.  
 
A thriving, balanced nervous system enhances all life experience; our emotions, learning, 
creativity, responses to attractions & aversions, choices in work and play. Practicing together, we 
enrich our everyday experience and expand our capacity for  
meeting what life brings.  
 
* Nervous system balance (assessed through vagal tone & Heart Rate Variability) is linked to cognitive, 
emotional, social and physical health. Our vagus nerve (the largest nerve in our body) integrates heart, brain, 
digestion, immune response and many other aspects of well-being.  
 

Taught by Bonnie Colby, PhD, meditation teacher, university professor.  NO FEE. Donations 
gratefully accepted.     Questions? Ideas? Contact me at heartprof@gmail.com 

How to join class online: Pre-registration is required each month.  See tucsonmeditation.org to pre-
register and receive Zoom link for the month. I open the Zoom room at 6:25 PM so you have time to double-
check connection. You need not activate your camera to participate, but it is enjoyable to see each other.   
 
Please consider a donation to TCMC to help with maintaining the center during this period.  Donations 
gratefully accepted (NOT required) when you register.  

About the teacher:  I’ve been teaching meditation around Tucson for 18 years -- through University of Arizona 
Campus Health, Honors College and Tucson Community Meditation Center. I appreciate learning and growing by 
exploring together in a circle of curious, awakening hearts.  I have 4 decades of immersive training in 
contemplative practice, and am certified in Dr. Porge’s Safe & Sound Protocol to assist nervous system balance. I 
teach real-time practices to address stress, design my classes to be trauma-informed and have a background in 
restorative movement. I serve in the Institute of Applied Meditation as Mentor, Teacher & Retreat Guide.  
www.iamheart.org.  I also am a UA professor -- specializing in river basin management, conflict resolution and 
securing water for environmental needs, tribal communities, farms & cities.  

 


